
CLIMATE CHANGE

(CZECHIA)



It is said that the temperature has been
changing in the last decades. It is obvious
that our planet is getting warmer. This
influences individual seasons of the year,
e.g. winter is not as cold and snowy as it
used to be, weather is changeable,
extreme weather occurs more often.
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SUMMER 2015

A record number of 35 
so-called tropical days 
and a number of days 
with a temperature of 

35 ° C and more. 
The highest 

temperature 37.5 ° C
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„Keep cool“
Kids in a fountain in Ostrava



WHITE CHRISTMAS – NOT ANYMORE
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WINTER 2020-2021

▫ Winter in the Czech 
Republic is warmer every 
year. There is little snow or it 
is raining and there is a 
strong cold wind.

▫ It was a long winter this 
year. In the first half it 
rained and in the second half 
it snowed but it was warm.
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Winter 2020-2021

Winter 2019

Kateřina Kůrková
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Winter 2020 Kroměříž Winter 2019 Velké Karlovice

Žižlavská Kristýna



Spring and winter 2021 Zuzana B. a Kačka M.

▫ It rained a lot in the
spring and there were
floods.

▫ The winter was very long 
and strong
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Spring 2021

▫ Spring in the Czech 
Republic is very cold this
year, but still everything
is blooming

▫ Zuzana B. a Kačka M.
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Winter 2020/21

▫ When comparing the course of the height of the snow cover of this
winter 2020/2021 with the average values for the last 20
years it was a slightly below average winter.
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Isabel Garay, Aneta Bařinková



Extreme dryness in 2014-2020

▫ Due to the Climate Change came between these years to the Czech 
Republic an extreme heat wave.

▫ Those were the driest years in the Czech history.
▫ 99% of Czechia was hit by dryness (2019).
▫ The dryness makes financial losses of hundreds milions Euro every year in 

Czechia.
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Peter and Jáchym



Winter 2016, Winter 2021
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Filip Čížek



Winter 

▫ Last year ▫ This year
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Adéla Mikšaníková



Summer 2021
▫ Summer 2021 in Czechia is

probably going to be colder than
other years, because the ozone 
layer is being less destroyed.

▫ It's caused by the fact that planes
and all stuff like that didn't work
this year, beacuse of corona
virus.
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Štrof Vilém



2020 FEBRUARY 2021

Hedvika
Bláhová
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